Ice edges and polynyas have long been noted for their high biological productivity within the Arctic environment. In June 2008, an aggregation of belugas and bowheads was identified at the Franklin Bay ice edge in the eastern Beaufort Sea, adjacent to the Cape Bathurst polynya. Using a helicopter, five ice edge surveys were conducted to study the distribution and behaviour of the whales. Bowheads were sighted in significantly shallower water than belugas. Additionally, the helicopter platform was used to observe behaviour. Belugas and bowheads were engaged in directed travel and diving near and under the ice. Five beluga dives were timed and found to have an average duration of 106 61 sec ( SD) and a range of 30-197 sec. One bowhead under-ice dive was timed and had a duration of 417 sec. The under-ice dives are consistent with feeding behaviour observed in other ice-edge locations for belugas and bowheads. We hypothesize that prey densities are higher along the Franklin Bay ice edge than adjacent open water which may attract belugas and bowheads in June. Further research is needed to identify the abundance and type of prey species consumed and to assess the relative energetic importance of spring ice edge feeding to the eastern Beaufort Sea beluga and bowhead populations. This project is a component of the International Polar Year-Circumpolar Flaw Lead System Study.
OBJECTIVES
To document the occurrence, diving behaviour, and habitat use of an aggregation of belugas and bowheads at the Franklin Bay fast-ice edge in June 2008.
RESULTS

•Shallow and deep dives observed
•Timed 5 beluga under-ice dives: average duration of 106 61 sec ( SD) and a range of 30-197 sec.
•Timed 1 bowhead under-ice dive: duration of 417 sec.
•Belugas on average in significantly deeper water than bowheads (KW=5.034, df=1, p=0.025).
•Beluga and bowhead locations did not differ significantly in terms of distance to the Horton River (KW=2.835, df=1, p=0.092) or seafloor slope (KW=1.181, df=1, p=0.277)
CONCLUSIONS
•Aggregation of belugas and bowheads at the Franklin Bay ice edge underlines the importance of this habitat to whales in the spring in the eastern Beaufort Sea •Dives are consistent with feeding behaviour observed in other locations and provide further evidence of the biological importance of ice edges and polynyas to marine mammals •Further research is needed to fully examine the distribution of belugas and bowheads in spring in the eastern Beaufort Sea and to investigate the prey species being targeted by foraging dives. •Dives were classified as shallow or deep based on body angle (when possible) 
